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Your challenges
An organisation’s assets are critical elements of its 
performance and profi tability. Whether physical, digital 
or intangible, failure of such assets can be extremely 
disruptive and costly. To realise their full potential and 
value, assets must be accurately identifi ed, monitored 
and managed. However, this task can be highly complex 
as multiple business functions and people across the 
organisation interact with assets throughout their 
entire life-cycle. Insuffi  cient human resources and their 
limited knowledge add another layer of complexity to the 
challenges presented by the asset management function. 
Organisations can therefore profi t from strategies 
which manage assets effi  ciently and eff ectively, across 
departments, geographical locations, facilities and 
business units. 

What is ISO 55001? 
ISO 55001 is a globally recognised asset management 
system standard, released by the International 

Organization for Standardization (ISO) in 2014. The 
standard provides a structured framework for eff ective 
asset control, including continual improvement and 
ongoing value creation. ISO 55001 is designed to 
be compatible with other ISO management system 
standards such as ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and ISO 45001, 
and applies to all physical, fi nancial, human and 
intangible assets, irrespective of their size. 

Why is ISO 55001 important for your business? 
By managing the associated risks and costs of asset 
ownership, ISO 55001 aims to optimise the availability 
and profi tability of your assets throughout their lifecycle. 
It allows organisations to align their asset management 
activities with business needs, resources, capabilities 
and objectives. Asset management strategies infl uence 
operations, design, staff  performance, equipment 
productivity and lifecycle costs, which in turn drive 
profi tability. ISO 55001 coordinates these multiple 
elements to realise the value from every asset.

Choose certainty.
Add value.

ISO 55001 Asset 
Management System
Optimise your asset performance 
strategy 



How can we help you?
As an internationally accredited certification body, 
TÜV SÜD offers management system services to a global 
customer base. In addition to audits and assessments, our  
portfolio includes public training on ISO 55001 requirements.

Before the certification audit takes place, the management 
system must be implemented, and its effectiveness 
documented against compliance requirements.

The TÜV SÜD certification mark
The TÜV SÜD mark is widely 
recognised and respected as a 
trusted symbol of quality, safety and 
sustainability, as our certificates 
represent third-party endorsement 

by a globally renowned organisation. The TÜV SÜD 
certification mark offers an excellent marketing tool by 
enhancing the value of your brand and inspiring greater 
confidence among your business partners and end users. 

For TÜV SÜD clients throughout the world, the brand 
name and the blue octagon have come to represent 
enhanced certainty and added value.

Your business benefits
■■ Reduce costs and unlock asset value – by 

establishing a lifecycle asset management system 
that helps you to make well-informed decisions.

■■ Gain a competitive advantage – by improving 
customer satisfaction through more effective asset 
management and service delivery.

■■ Increase business transparency – by creating a com-
prehensive audit trail for what is done, when and why. 

■■ Support business growth – by fully aligning initiatives, 
processes, resources and functional contributions.

Why choose TÜV SÜD?  
TÜV SÜD’s auditors hold the necessary national and 
international accreditations for combined auditing 
exercises, thereby ensuring that your ISO 55001 
certification is conducted with the highest degree 
of professionalism and conformance to international 
guidelines and standards. In addition, our auditors are  
required to follow a strict code of conduct through Auditor  
Codex, which assures both you and your customers of 
our complete independence and impartiality.

Add value. Inspire trust.
TÜV SÜD is a trusted partner of choice for safety, 
security and sustainability solutions. It specialises in 
testing, certification and auditing services. Since 1866, 
the company has remained committed to its purpose of 
enabling progress by protecting people, the environment 
and assets from technology related risks. Through more 
than 24,000 employees across over 1,000 locations, it 
adds value to customers and partners by enabling market 
access and managing risks. By anticipating technological 
developments and facilitating change, TÜV SÜD inspires 
trust in a physical and digital world to create a safer and 
more sustainable future.

Related services

TÜV SÜD offers a broad portfolio of management 
system certifications: 
■■ ISO 9001 Quality management
■■ ISO 14001 Environmental management
■■ ISO 45001 OHS management 
■■ ISO 50001 Energy management
■■ ISO 41001 Facility management

TÜV SÜD AG    Westendstr. 199, 80686 Munich, Germany 
+49 89 5791-0    systemcertification@tuvsud.com    www.tuvsud.com/system-certification
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TÜV SÜD facilitates an efficient process for 
organisations which are approaching the ISO 55001 
certification process.

GET STARTED

Become familiar with ISO 55001 objectives

Identify gaps against relevant requirements

Outline and implement necessary measures

Document effectiveness and compliance

CERTIFICATION PROCESS

Stage 1 audit: Readiness review

Stage 2 audit: On-site

Your organisation identifies and implements measures to 
correct the root cause of any nonconformances identified 

by the audit

Issuance of ISO 55001 certificate

Annual surveillance audit to maintain certificate


